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THE DEATH OF PHILADEL
PHIAS LOCAL BOSS

Israel W Durham Republican boss
f Philadelphia te dead His end came

very suddenly doubtless precipitated
by the severe wet of the last fort-
night He was only fiftytwo yean
old and in recent years bad beep
gradually passing over the reins of Re-

publican contra to James P MeNichoi
his colleague in the StILt senate and
coboss in the city

Durham IB described as a remarkable
Eort of boss yet study of him indicates
that in fact he was quite an ordinary
one Rather a more attractive type of
man personally than Ooac or Croker
be bossed in mtwh the same way and
for much the aame profits of
it He began like almost every city
boss in the lowest raxkc Lorimer
was a street car conductor and pack-
ing house laborer Croker was a
pugilist Cox was a saloon keener and
Durham was a bricklayer It is not
difficult understand why such ate

these from such beginnings rise to
control polities in great cities They
rise because they are able and in the
process of rising their knowledge of
the people through every stratum from
lowest to highest always staR them
in good stead These men that
after all the votes are mahify east l y
the people who are never in the news-
papers whose views of civil duty con-

stitute a curious complexity of per-
sonal sentiment of imagined interest
and of political prejudice

Like almost all bosses who rise to
the first rank it is agreed of Durham
that he never lied or dodged ke made
his word good with everybody slow
in giving it or in otherwise committing
himself he was determined in making
it good He was wonderfully loyal to
his friends which ordinarily is also
characteristic of the successful boss

This stock of human qualifies Dur-
ham capitalized into the control of
politics in hie city He WM a fighter
and he had may an opportunity to
display his metal and his generalship
The prize of it all was the franchises
the contracts the jobs the power the
ability to make and unmake He made
Penrose and sever wavered in loyalty-
to him Philadelphia paid a tremen-
dous price in taxes and in all the eviht
of bad government for Durhams privi-
lege of bossing it and of mag-
nificent fortunes out of exploitation
of its contracts and its public service
rights The shame of Philadelphia the
crty of homes aad churches and

at least of more of the simpler
virtues than usually may be found in
a great city is a peculiar condition
Philadelphia would seem at ira btash
to bo the very city in which appeals in
behalf of good government would most
irarry bring ragponae yet it hac been
the most shamelassly exploited

Durham was a eorntpttonist IB pri-
maries and at elections the ballot was
zto more sacred to him than is tile
suckers interest to the operator of a
shell game Utterly cynical he ruled
in the interest of his machine alone
Po firmly did he establish his power
and so far did carry his work of
transferring it to a chosen successor
that it may be doubted whether his
passing will much change conditions
for the better Philadelphia in a eivie
sense is the lotus eater of tbs cities

THE CHEERFUL SIDE OP THE
WEATHER MANIFESTATION

The whole country is in the throes
of an extmTC hot wave If misery
loves company the edge of discomfort
ought to ousiderably dulled by this
tad There lias been e ry reason to
anticipate such a Morching time be
caue the nrnjr in this region at least
Mas an unuuailr tempTato Reason
and experience has that a spell
cf extreme heat may bt iuokea for as-

compeiutal for the delights of a com-
fortable salubrious season

Further thin the rule is that
B period 0 Mifh fxtrrmr heat as is now
pacing ov r the Country is likely to
If followed by a more moderate

the rest of the summer The
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law of averages nowhere is more
rigidly observed than in natures dis-

tribution of leer oaloric favors It will
nol Jut long and when moderation
comes there will be ground for hope
that it will stay the rest of the season

The period of extreme heat has
come just at the right time for crops
The country needs nothing so as-
a generally good yield of the products
of the soil and every day of this sort
of weather at this season adds to tha
assurance of a great outturn of all
crops It is even possible that if the
corn crop is big enough the price of
meat may come down to where a steak
may be observed without using a 10
bill and a telescope

As to the physical discomforts and
dangers of it if people will only adapt
their diet ami hours antI methods of
work But there wliatfs the use lec-

turing them About it Advice about
what not to eat and drink and do is
only lesi offensive than inquiries
whether its hot enough for you

Still U isnt possible to refrain from
one suggestion Go about your usual
occupations in the usual way work
and sleep at the usual time keep your
mind on something besides the
weather and you will be surprised to
note how little you will mind it

And keep away from the kiosk its
an unnecessary reminder

In fact a baa the kiosk

SUGAR TRUST LIKELY TO ES
CAPE PROSECUTION-

The net result of all the scandal
about the Sugar trust which has been
coiaoklent with the tariff legislation
is likely to be absolutely nothing of
results Twelve years ago there was
a scandal about the alleged specula
ions of Senators in sugar stocks and
it required a most edifying investiga-
tion by a Senate committee to decide
Jtat tfee trust hadnt been proved to
have given bribes and that Sen-
ators had aot been proved to have
done anything very discreditable
There was a suggestion of the
Scottish fiavor about the verdict and
the whole affair left a very bad taste
in the month

Recently the Federal authorities in
New York have boon looking into the
procedure by which the trust got con
trot of and suppressed the Segal sugar
refinery in Philadelphia It appears
that between the statute of limitations
and other technicalities it is probable
no indictment can be secured The of-

ficers of the Sugar trust have ex-

pressed willingness to help the Gov
erament abase down the weighing
frauds at the Haveraoyor Elder
docks and there is still the cheering
possibility that the poor devils who
for a gratuity of 6 per week operated
the weighing frauds may be brought-
to book The willingness of the Sugar
trust officials to give assistance in this
matter may be set down ae indication
that none of them now living can be
involved in the nauseous unfair

Meanwhile Congress is going calmy
sliced with the pleasant business of re-

newing the trusts tariff license to
the public The Senate line adopted
the sugar schedule in Committee of the
Whole It is to come to a second YOU
in the Senate proper but there is little
to suggest possibility of reversal of the
formerdecree in favor of the trust

The worst thing about this sugar
tariff business the most hopeless and
the most scandalous is that personal
conversation with Senators develop
that hardly a man among them feels
that the trust ought to get away with
its tariff graft any longer They tell
the interviewer with the utmost frank
uses that the Sugar trust is the rot
tensed of them all that it is no less
than an outrage against decency to
pass this shedule again but what car
I do about they wind up shrug-
ging their toped chouidcrg TVS got
to take owe of my things in this bill
and if I break away oa sugar theyll
punish me

Who does tide mysterious they ew-

ompassT Who is it that hex the Zest
ate so far terrorized that it dare not
rise up in its indignation sad de-

cency and shake off the grip of the
foulameJling combination of greed and

graft And by what power do they
manage to subjugate all the better in
stmets of Senators who would like to
emancipate themselves

Let it be said just as earnestly as
may be possible that the scandals of
sugar are not yet all over Public men
who refute to do the duty which they
admit conditions impose will
have to answer for that dereliction
sooner or later The country at last
knows It is aroused There will he
a shedding of soiled togas by some of
those gentlemen who put clothespins
on their noses and voU for the trust
schedule

Senators is there not among you a
majority of selfrespecting and cour
ageons who will stand out against
this proceeding It needs but a
change of six votes from the Sugar
trust side to the peoples side to prove
to the country that even a trust may
get its desserts at the haw of the
Senate iDouft you imagine it would
be a refreshing tiring to the
country that one just one rapacious
and criminal combination can Jet
treated as it deserves t

Defeat the Sugar trusts graV broil
down the protection behind which it
robs the country smash its eompBca
tion of incentive and opportunity for
fraud ad there will be rewards
puuishntiit for you The mysterious

the ft the Senate will dwr rs
taliit against you for doing so just
and righteous an act
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Capital Tales
John G Carlisle still wears that

white stovepipe hat He had It on when
he went to th White House to make
an argument before the President on
the subject of what Is whisky It may
not be th same hat that Mr Carlisle
wore in the days when he was a

of the Cleveland Cabinet and when
Its was a familiar figure alonjj Penn-
sylvania avenue But it is either the
Kama or an exact duplicate Mr
Carlisle has worn a white tile so
lone ha would feel lost without it His
appearance at the White House sitting
in of the executive offices
alongside of Joseph G Choate the two
being at the top of the American
bar attracted much notice from the
crowd of callers members of Congress
and others

j
Bran Jove nods in a while Sen-

ator Henry Cabot Lodge undertook the
other day to mix poetry and tariff and
got his poetry mixed Ha started to
quote the lines beginning

Tte sweet to hear the watchdogs
honest bark

But he left out the word honest-
It remains to be seen whether this will
hurt Senator standing up

way Some suggest that it may
him in race for reelection-

to the Senate

They cali Warner Warren ana Wet
more the three guardsmen of the

They constitute a sort of rear-
guard to the Aldrich army of votes

names come last on roll call
said they are always found voting on
the side of Senator Aldriph the
Finance Committee and making victory
for that side the more

Senator Baileys critics about the
Senate are jubilant over the outcome
of the setto between tIe Texas Senator
and Senator Hughes of Colorado the
other day think tho speech o
the Colorado Senator in which
a few bricks at Bailey was in the lan-
guage of the street hot stuff The fact
that Senator is assuming the
leadership of the Democratic side of the
Senate is resented a number of the
Democratic Senators though do not
publicly speak out in meeting about

had a lot pf sympathy

Opulent Editors
Senator Got the day in dis-

cussing wood pulp talked about the
charge that there opulent edltoni
He contended it vae unjust

A letter waa reid hero this morn-
ing said he which it aeemed to me
cast an unwarranted and unprovoked
reflection upon the publishers of
country The letter charged that free

was urged solely for the
benefit of the opulent editors There
are Indeed a few who have
waxed there is a vast
who were born and have held
own ever since There are who
would not have to journey to Africa
in order to And the of the wolf
There are many weekly editors I know
who have to wrestle with th broad
Question like St George of old with the

Senator Gore than dwelt on the debt
publican press of the country

J

Representative Ralph Colo of Ohio is
Vic President Sherman who

te a baseball enthusiast
He went to see the sam between Boa

Washington The hardhitting
Gassier of the Red Sox a
one to Outfielder Milan of tho Washing
tons

The bleachers and grandstand stood
up An excited fan front of Mr
Sherman watch ad the progress of the
ball Milan caught it

He has it He has it yelled thc
fanWhat the hell kind of baseball tam

Is that demanded Mr Sherman
RHes got

Senator Taliaferro of Florida has IIUC

ceeded in getting the tariff on pine
apples raised He did it against the

of Senator Aldrich at least
appeared to oppose it Thin is

hew Taliaferro dU it
Not the schedule came up

he imported from Florida a lot ofnnest pineapples he could find Hesent two to each Senator and he
exhibit in the cloakrooms He

that the Florida fruit was so
good thecountry didnt need Cuban

The moral of this said a Senatoris that it pays to advertise

Since the hot weather struck Wash
the visitors to the Capitol havefallen off The tariff debates are list-

ened to by comparatively ftewj
While the was cool the gal
leries were tIlled with listeners especi-
ally with members of the fair sex in

best clothes Now the number
has fallen away to but a fraction of
the former attendance

Senator Warren of Wyoming has ex-
posed hlnMelf to the charge of woar
lag Senators Roots vest At leant he
appeared in the Senate the other jaywearing one that looked just like thator from New York

MAYOR IS KISSED
BY BEVY OF GIRLS

South Boston Notable Given Sweet
Send Off for His Trip to

Africa
BOSTON Mass June 29 Martin

Tuohy the mayor of South Boston
stood bravely in the heat and humidity
and was kissed by 1M of South
fairest young women

So prolonged was the kissing bee that
the Pall River oclock train for New
York was delayed The South
reverberated as from a battery of gal-
ling guns Mr Tuohy holds the
record at least In Boston for being
kissed 160 times in a minute

Mr Tuohy accompanied by Henry
Riley of Roxbury is to sail tomorrow
on the Wauretmnla from Now York for
a three months trip
Then he will go on a hunting trip
through Africa

While the late ones kissing Mr
Tuohy some of the girls surrounded the
conductor kissed him and held his hand
so that could not start the train

ENGINEER BAND CONCERT IN

GARFIELD PARK
THMJ BVUJWHG AT 7M OCLOCK

Julius Kamper Ch f Musician

PROGRAM

March IfalthfuiHolaman
Overture Preach Comedy

Keler Bela
InUimeaso La Danscusa

Von Blon
Qciotftion The Bohshrfan Girt

Balfa
Waltz Wl er Biut Straw
Oams from Tko Three Twins

Hoschaa-
Idyl The Glow Worm LuiUe
Selection Mamseila Napoleon

Luden
The StarSpangled Banner
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MISS MONICA SMITH IS BRIDE
Or THE REV JOSEPH WILLIAMS

Ceremony Takes Place at
Summer Home of

Her Parents

Miss Mildred Fearn Visit-

ing at Warrenton
Virginia

A wedding of interest to Washington
took place at noon today at Whitehall
the country home of the Rev C Ernest
Smith and Mrs Smith at Aquasco
Prince George county Md when their
daughter Miss Monica Smith became
the bride of the Rev Joseph Egbert
Williams of North Carolina

The father of the bride performed tho
ceremony He was assisted by Canon
Austin assistant rector of St Thomas
Church Washington of which Dr
Smith is rector

Smith wore a handsome bridal
f gown of white satin and duchess lace
with a tulle veil arranged with change
blossoms and carried a shower bwiut
of Bride roses and lilies of the valley

Miss Marcella Smith was her eaters
maid of honor and only attendant-

C C Durkee acted as best man for
Mr Williams and the groomsmen were
W T Warner and I Powers

Only a small family gathering and a
few intimate friends attended the cere-
mony and the wedding breakfast which
wa served immediately afterward

The Rev and Mrs Williams will make
their home in North Carolina at the
conclusion of their bridal trip

Goes to Warrentun
Miss Mildred Foam daughter of Mr

and Mrs Richard Lee Foam has gone
to Warrenton Va to visit for a month
Mrs Gaylord Clarke of Mobile who
has taken a cottage there for the

Mrs John Paul Jones and Miss Ruth
Jones have returned to Washington
from New York where they spent a
short time Mm Jones will take posses-
sion of her country place at Woodbine-
Md within a few weeks and will have
as guests for a few days Mrs John
R Williams and Miss Franc iso Wil-
liams

Mrs Howry and Miss Mary Howry
wife and of Judge willleave Washington tomorrow forN Y they will be membersor a house party for several days They
wll then go to York Harbor Me wherethey will be Joined by Judge Howry forthe summer

Mr and Mrs will arrive in Washington Thursday to spend-a few motherMrs John R Williams before sailingfor Europe to spend the summer

Mr and Mrs Stephen J Kubal haveissued cards for their twentyfifth wedding anniversary on Monday evening
JulY 8 to 10 atstreet

ov avenue

motor car go to the
Massachusetts North Shove for the sum
merMr

and Mrs John R McLean went to
New York yesterday and sailed from
there today on the Kaiser Wilhelm II to

Mrs Charles A who will also
spend the summer abroad was a pas-
senger on the same ship

rTT

Will Visit Choate
Miss Josephine Durand daughter of

the former British ambassador who has
been visiting in Lenox left there yes-
terday for Mt Ktoco where she will
visit Mr and Mrs Joseph H Choate-
jr soninlaw and daughter of the As-
sistant Secretary of War and Mrs Rob
ert Snaw Oliver

Miss MarJon Oliver who is visiting
Mrs Choate will accompany Miss Dut
and to the boat races at New London
and later they will go to Murray Bay
Canada to the Oliver summer home
Miss Durand will sail from Montreal for
her home in England early in July

Gen and Mrs Medorom Crawford
have taken a cottage at Cazenovia N
Y tor the summer

fr I

Hardenbrock of the German embassy j

sailed from Now York today on the Rot-
terdam to spend the summer at his
home in Germany

Miss Agnes mith and Miss left
Washington Sunday for California

will spend a month or two
at the former home of Miss Smith

J

Mrs Tassin daughter of Thomas
Moran the American landscape painter
will leave morn-
ing for East Hampton L I where she

be the her father and her
sister Miss Ruth Moran at their sum-
mer home will not return-
to Washington but will join Mr Tasein
at Pa

Mrs Robert Hlncklay Miss Gladys
Hinckley and Master Robert Hinckley
who have been traveling in Europe for
several months returned to thiscountry nd have gone to Bar Harbor
for summer

TV R Decree of tho Coast Ar-
tillery announces the marriage of his
sister Mrs Annie R Bond to Dr
Herman A Heiny of Williamspcrt Pa

The Rev Robert M Moore pastor of
the Foundry Methodist Episcopal
Church performed the ceremony at
noon yesterday and after a wedding
breakfast at the home of the brides
aunt Mrs Hurt Dr and Mrs

Announcement is made of the
of Miss Ida M Breenahitn daughter-
of P J Bresnahan to D A The
ceremony took after
noon at 5 oclock in Cath-
olic Church the the Rev
Ignatius Fealy officiating

An informal for the family
and a few friends followed the cere
mony and later Mr and Mrs
left Washington for a Northern wedding

return they be
at home at 906 E street

Mr and Mrs B Gray Tunatall of
Norfolk are spending several days-
In Washington guests of relatives

Strong who Is preparing to close
her home on Dupont will leave
Washington early for the North-
ern sea cpast resorts

Mrs S Lawrence and her
daughter Miss Pansy Bloomer will
leave within a rew days
for Buena Vista where they will spend

Miss
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Copyright Harris Ewing
MISS MILDRED FEARN

Washington Girl Now Visiting in Warrenton Va

severa weeks will then be Join-
ed by Pay Inspector Heap and
spend remainder of the summer
touring the White mountains in their
motor car

Summer in Europe-
Mr and Mrs Theodore W Noyes and

their daughters Miss Ruth Noyes and
Miss Elizabeth Noyes have sailed for
Europe and will spend the summer tour-
Ing in Switzerland and the Tyrol

Mr and Mrs Charles Henry Butler
have closed their Washington residence
and gone to Yonkers N Y Mr Butler
will return to Washington early In July

Mrs Edward S DuVall has gone to
Berkley Va to be the guest of her sis-
ter Mrs J W H Wren

I
Mr and Mrs George Appleby will

leave Washington soon for Bar Harbor
where they spend the summer

Mr and Mrs Robert Johnston have
returned to their home in Norfolk from
a visit to Washington and Clifton
Springs N Y

marriage of Miss Myrtle D Mc-
Guire to Gloater G Roberts jr will
take place tomorrow evening at 8 oclock
in tho home of the bridegrooms parents
Mr and Mrs Gloater G Roberts on E
street northwest The ceremony which
will be attended only by members or
the immediate families will be per
formed by the Rev Donald C Mac
Leod pastor of the First Presbyterian

Lee B Underwood daughter of
the late MV and Mrs Moxley Under
wood was married to William
Sudwarth this morning at 730 oclock-
in St Josephs Catholic Church the
assistant pastor the Rev Ignatius
Fealy officiating

The bride who was unattended wore-
a white suit with a white straw
hat trimmed with plumes and carried
Bride roses

aftor the Mr
and Mrs Sudwartb left Washington fora Northern wedding

j
Former Vice President and Mrs LevI

P Morton sailed from New York today-
on the Rotterdam to spend the summer
abroad

The Austrian Ambassador and Baron-
ess Hengelmuller who have boon abroad
since early will return to thiscountry September and will spend the
fall at Lenox they have takenapartments at the Curtis Hotel-

C Lake Champlain
Mr William Belden Noble and her

daughter Miss Yulee Noble will
Washington Monday for their camp on
Lake Champlain where they will spend
some time going later to Bar Harbor
for the remainder of the season

Col and Mrs Reeves Rus
sell will leave Washington soon for
Sea Girt N J taken-
a cottage for the summer They will
be accompanied their twin daugh-
ters the Misses gusset and by Mrs
Russells daughter Miss Bessie Ses-
sions

Mrs Francois B Moran entertained a
small party informally at luncheon to
dar at the Chevy Chase Club

General and Mrs Sternberg have re
turned to their home on Massachusetts
avenue from Atlantic City where they
spent the last few weeka They will
leave Washington shortly for the
fashionable resorts on the Massachu-
setts Shore for the remainder of
the summer

v
Mrs Ida S Wright announces the

marriage of her daughter Miss Mabel
W Wright to Bateman The
wedding took place Saturday evening at
S oclock in the First Congregational
Church the pastor the Rev S H
Woodrow

Mr and Mrs Bateman left Washing
ton immediately after the ceremony-
for a bridal trip going to
Boston and the Great Lakes water
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Upon their return they wilt be at home
after July 5 A street northeast

The marriage of Miss Amy Simonds-
to Willard J King has Just been an
nounced The ceremony took place last
evening at S oclock in tho brides home
1218 North Carolina avanue northeast
the Rev A S Johns officiating in thepresence of the members of the imp

families
fr

The marriage of Miss Block
to cqrse D Efferon tqokCiplaae this
afterubon In the home of the brides
parentu Mr and Mrs Charles Block
the Rev G Freeland Peter officiating

The bride wore her traveling costume-
a lece tailored suit of blue with

leghorn hat trimmed with a bird o
paradise and carried a shower of
Bride roses

Miss Helen Block acted as maid ofhonor and her sisters only attendantShe wore a gown of amethyst
with a black hat

Arthur Block a brother of the bridewas the best man for Mr Efferen
Mr and Mrs Efferen left Washing

ton after the ceremony an
extended Northern wedding trip AfterAugust 1 they will at home to theirat 13W Fifth street

BEER PRESCRIPTION-
FOR E H HARRIMAN

Physicians Declare That Financier
Must Get Fat Before He Can

Improve
SBMMERING Austria June 29 Beer

much beer and then some more beer is
what the physicians of E H Harriman
prescribe for the financier

They have carefully examined his
heart and his lungs and his liver and
his stomach and after consultation they
have come to the conclusion that the
only thing for Mr Harriman to do is to
get fat and that to get fat beer Is the
proper thing They do not prescribe
any particular kind of beer except that

Ho has also been directed to consumequantities of bread and milk withquantities of cereals and much meat

BROWNS GOURD DIP
ATLANTA Ga June Joseph

Brown who was inaugurated last Sat
urday with unusual simplicity today
brought to the capitol a gourd
with a long handle He placed thisprimitive drinking cup at a water cooler reception room

White House Callers
Senators Daniel of Virginia

Taylor of Tennessee
Representatives Now York

Donby of Michigan
Former Representative Watson of In

diana
The members of the Cabinet

MARINE BAND CONCERT ON

POTOMAC DRIVE
j THIS AFTERNOON AT E OCLOCK

William H Santelmann Leader

PROGRAM

National Fenoiblos
Sousa

Overture Poet and
Hungarian Fanturia No
Grand scenes f om Merry Wives of

VIndsar Nicola
Waltz Bel Una x HausStrauss

Reminiscence of Meyerbeer
Godfrey

March Lincoln Centennial
Sanford

The StarSpangled Banner
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In the Mail Bag

The Times Trill ncccpt publi-
cation in Its Nail flag columns
short vigorous letters on Questions
of public Interest It cannot un-

dertake to publish letters exceed
lug 210 words and reserve the
right rigidly to condense commu-
nication which are of greater
length Letters must contain the
name nnd address of the writer
but these JTlll not be published If
request to thnt effect U made

Common Sense
Motor

j the Bdlter ef Times
The appalling accidents that are al

moat daily reported in connection with
the running of gasolene motor boats
would suggest that too often ordinary
precautions are disregarded by boat
owners That such sometimes is the
case is evident from the accounts or
some of the casualties Tile overload
Ing of launches obviously is a senseless
proceeding for which there Is absolute-
ly no acceptable excuse Every experi
enced parson understands that an open
launch in fought weather always is
more or less unseaworthy and when
overloaded is a veritable death trap

The classes of accidents that arise
from leaky tanks and piping are of
rourse due to conditions which only
can be guarded against by regular and
frequent inspection of these necessary
appurtenances to the running of
launches but If this were system
atically and carefully done there would
be fewer cases reported of loss of life
as the result of loose gasolene taking
fire and tank explosions

Another source of danger is in the
steering of motor boats It was under
stood last season In this locality that

that each powor boat be provided
with a suitable whistle to be used ac-
cording to the prescribed rules of navi
gation Both small and large launches
It was said came within the provisions
of the regulation referred to The re-
quirement perhaps was not intended tr
be enforced to the latter although such
was the impression at the time the or
der was Issued

The following incident of recent oc
curence would suggest the necessity for
exercising greater care in the handling

j power boats particularly pointson the river seamanship Is
needed-

A motor boat coming up the riversteered by a careful pilot who has hadmany years experience in handling
both sail and power boats turned Intothe mouth of the Georgetown channel
and observing that a power boat loaded
mostly with women and children was
coming down he blew his whistle onceto indicate that he directing the

starboard side As there was no cor-
responding whistle from the downcoming launch a second was blown
when the boats were nfaring each oth-
er There was no response as beforeSuspecting that thowas not with a
whistle the steersman of the launchthat was bound the channel watch-
ed tl s other launch closely and as shedid not alter her course concluded thatit was the intention of her pilot pres-
ently to to the right or star
board side before turning into the mainchannel of the the two
boats were only a short distance apart
however the pilot of the
boat suddenly altered lis course without any warning and turned sharply
to or port side with the re-
sult that a collision between thboats running at high speed was very
narrowly averted

Undoubtedly there would have been-a serious accident in the instance citedwith possible loss of life if the pilot
of which was provided with-a whistle had not been experienced inhandling power boats If was the in

the pilot of the
boat which apparently had no whistleto go to the madea definite turn to left long before the
apart

If the law really Insists that aller boats be provided with whistles
in such a way as to give thenecessary power for practical use in

the interest of public safety certaintly
it shotld also require that eaoh

learn the proper use of
his whistle and employ the
same particularly when his
boat at a rate of speedSAFETY

Comfort of
Police Officer-
sT the Bditor of The Washington Thee

With the thermometer up In the 90s
and everyone wearing as light olothes
as possible I see that our polleemen
are walking their beats burdened with
coats heavy enough for oold weather
As a special recognition of the present
heated spell they have received notice
that they might unbutton their coats
When the thermometer below 90
or thereabouts will be ordered to
button them up again That will make
them look more trim and ornamental

Imagine for a moment the fact that
llcemen are human and can suffer

admit that it is nice to have them
ornamental but it is certainly more

to have them efficient and no

under a heavy coat as be

they were allowed to wear light serge
coats they would be better able to do
their work and would be saved a good
deal of suffering and would be as

so in fact because
they would not then unbutton even
when it was about 90W L PBBT

8814 Newark streeet

Muskrat
Fine as Food
To the Bdttor of Tfc WaaMwgtaa Times

I read in The Tineas Where a Mrs A
S Landon writes Who on earth ever
ate a muskrat I have as many times-
as I have fingers and toes There is
nothing I know of in or out of the
water as clean tRay eat nothing but
roots You can see them any time in
Mattawoman creek on a moonlight
night on the shore with tood in
their front feet dipping it into the wa
ter before eating it

Take a muskrat and so
that it will fracas then parboil t and
fry it and there is nothing I know of
a good

In the fall if you can see a muskrat
bed you can tell nine times out of ten
what the winter is going to be If the
bed I built up from the shore you can
look a hard winter Tay build to
prepare for the freshets It they are
built on the shore the chances are the
winter win be a mild one I have been
told In Delaware you can them any
time In the winter in front of
the stores skinned arid cleaned and
ready for oook

GIDmNGSB-
14 Thirteenth street southeast

SHOOTS RIVAL AND HIMSELF
CARUTHSRSVILIaE Me June

Rivalry between J W Head and OWe
Bush neighbors for the of Mrs
Donie Keltoy led to a double tragedy
near nero Head shot and killed Bush
as Bush was seated In a buggy with
Mrs Kalley He thee shot himself and
died a few hcvrs later At the coro-
net inquest It developed the two men
had ot quarreled previously

for
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And Boating-
To The Was gten
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